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By JACQUI SWIFT

GIORGIO MORODER

Déjà-Vu

PARTYING in Ibiza is not
the
usual
topic
of
conversation with a 75year-old man, but that
is exactly what I’m
chatting
about
with
Giorgio Moroder.
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But Giorgio is not your average
pensioner. He’s the superstar
disco king, back with his first
solo album after 30 years.
Déjà Vu sees the veteran producer work with Britney Spears,
Kylie, right, Charli XCX, Sia,
Foxes and Kelis on an album
that will reaffirm his status.
Sat with the legend in LA’s
Soho
House,
where
One
Direction’s
Harry
Styles
is
picking up the most stares in the
room, it’s Moroder who has the
most musical respect.
The writer/producer/composer/
DJ has seven US No1 singles,
three Oscars, three Grammys,
and wrote the themes to three
Olympics — the 1984 LA, the 1988
Seoul and the 2008 Beijing — and
to the 1990 Football World Cup.
His long list of collaborations
include Donna Summer — who
he had a long and successful
working
relationship
with
—
Blondie,
David
Bowie,
The
Three Degrees, Sparks, Japan
and Phil Oakey.
They begin with 1975’s Love To
Love You Baby and include the
groundbreaking 1977 I Feel Love
— still regarded as one, if not
THE finest disco song of all time.
So why now?
“There was a time when I
thought I’d never make another
record,” says Moroder in his
mixed Italian accent.
“These past few months there’s
been a lot of work finishing the
album, compared to the past 20
years when I’ve had hundreds of
ideas and a lot of golf.
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I saw
kids
singing
along
to my
songs

Daft Punk gave me a
new lease of life

“I’m often asked to DJ but
that’s not the same as composing
work, but then Daft Punk came
out of the blue and gave me a
new lease of life.”
French electronic duo Daft
Punk contacted Moroder to work
with them on Giorgio, a track
from Random Access Memories,
their Grammy-winning album.
“Working
with
Daft
Punk
helped me get here,” says Moroder. “It helped me connect with
younger fans.
“Most kids weren’t even born
when I last had an album out.
“At first when I DJed, I was
surprised to see kids singing
along to my songs. But that’s
what my reintroduction by Daft
Punk did. It opened many doors.”
So when it came to selecting
artists to collaborate with on
Déjà Vu, Moroder, his record
label and management drew up
a wish list. “It was all
about who represented
now and who I’d work
well with,” he says.
“Then, of course, seeing who was interested
and which song would
suit their voice. It was
important to me that it
wasn’t
just
a
disco
album. I wanted a variety of pop and dance too.
“Charli
XCX
(who
appears on the track Diamonds) brought the track
into me whereas Right Here,
Right Now which features Kylie,
I wrote with songwriter and producer Patrick Jordan-Patrikios.
“Then Kylie, who had just
moved to LA, came and finished
the track and made the video.
“She is an incredible artist and
fantastic to work with. She’s a
great dancer.”
When it came to working with
Britney Spears on the album,
they agreed on a cover of the
1981 Suzanne Vega song Tom’s
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Diner. “I was up
Diner
for
it
after
she
suggested covering that track.
She sings incredibly. The tempo
is the same. The key is the same,
but I added a mix between disco
and EDM.”
Moroder is set to work with
Lady Gaga soon — both have had
to postpone a few times because
of busy work schedules. And
even though he’s worked with
all-time greats, he thinks there is
even more pressure today to be a
good singer.
He says: “It can be a little
easier
today
because
of
technology. But the fact that live

shows are so popular, there’s no
way you can make a lousy singer
sound great. They have to be
able to get out there and sing
live. They have to be good.”
Of all those he’s worked with,
he says no one will ever replace
Donna Summer who he produced
huge hits for in the Seventies.
He recalls fondly: “I have
nothing but great memories of
Donna. We made six albums
together and over 100 songs,
which she co-wrote the lyrics on
most of.
“She was very talented, a very
fast worker and a real professional.” Today he rates Mark

Ronson as someone like him. “I
met him in France and what a
talent he is. Uptown Funk is a
timeless track — that’s the sign of
a good song.”
One track on Déjà Vu is titled
74 Is The New 24. Did he ever
think he’d still be writing and
performing (even DJing in Ibiza
as he is soon) in his seventies?
“No,” he laughs, “I’ve loved
music at every age and different
stage and my audience includes
people of most ages.
“That’s the power of music. It’s
ageless and long may I continue
with it.”
l Deja Vu is out on June 15.

WHO:
Terry
McDermott
(vocals), Peter Klett (guitar/
vocals), Island Styles (guitar/
vocals), Mark Mattrey (bass),
Scott Mercado (Drums)
WHERE: Seattle
FOR FANS OF: REM, Foo
Fighters, Feeder
JIM SAYS: I first came across
singer Terry McDermott back
in the 90s when I was working
at Northsound in Aberdeen.
He was in a band called
Verge, who’d formed at Ellon
Academy in Aberdeenshire.
Terry and guitarist Nick
Tyler went on to form Driveblind. Moving to LA, they
released their debut album
through Geffen Records in
2006. Sadly, it never worked
out.
He ended up settling in
New Orleans with his young
family. He said: “I was singing
four-hour shifts in clubs and I
was in musical wilderness. I
honestly didn’t know whether
I wanted to keep going.”
Terry had struck up a friendship with Peter Klett from multi-platinum Seattle rockers
Candlebox when Driveblind
toured with them in 2006.
He said: “Pete and I talked a
lot about our shared love of
The Verve, Pink Floyd and
American band The Shore
who were on Maverick at the
time.
“We hit it off and planted the
seed for Lotus Crush. Pete

was still touring with Candlebox so we had to be patient. I
didn’t realise we’d have to be
this patient though.”
In 2009 they finally got
together to write. Terry flew to
Seattle and Lotus Crush was
born. With Candlebox drummer Scott Mercado also part
of the line-up, Lotus Crush
released their debut album
Half Light Morning in 2011.
The following year, as the
band were starting to gain
traction, Terry appeared on
the US version of The Voice.
He made it all the way to the
final in front of a TV audience
of over 14 million, eventually
finishing runner up.
Then he recorded and
toured with his other band
Terry McDermott & The Bonfires, before releasing a second Lotus Crush album
Rabbit Hole in April. He said:
“It’s a pretty dark record. The
world is a pretty screwed up
place and it doesn’t look like
improving any time soon so I
think that pushed me to write
about heavier subjects like
sinister government and network propaganda. I saw Biffy
Clyro play the Crocodile Club
in Seattle in 2010 and it was so
good it hit the reset button
and reminded me how good
rock can be. Seeing that show
drove me on to embrace a
harder edge.”
MORE: lotuscrushmusic.com
lJim presents Drivetime on XFM
Scotland, Monday to Friday 4-7pm.
xfm.co.uk jimgellatly.com
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